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STUDENTS RALLY AGAINST 
A ppro x imatel y 100 
u pperclassmen, mostly seniors, 
m et in Thea te r One last 
Wednesday to discuss and initiate 
action against the aJlegedly illegal 
5-1-5 course curriculum enacted 
by the college this year . Peter 
Gr ee nb e r g , th e m eet i ng 
c o o rdin a-tv r and st ude nt 
spokesman , contended that it is 
illegal for the Administration to 
break the "contract" as stated in 
the 1972-73 RWC Course Catalog 
by fo rci ng sen iors to take 
a d d i tio n a l courses then 
previously stated to complete 
graduation requirements. The 
course cata log reads: "Any 
st udent who had enrolled in 
Roger Williams College in 1969 
or after , is required to complete 
32 courses for graduation." 
Greenberg voiced his many 
displeasures citing the Student 
Assistance Service for taking 
down his posters advertising the 
rally , (S.A.S. isn't in existance 
yet). He also charged the Student 
Senate and the QUILL (quoting a 
r ecent e di to rial ) with 
mi sre prese nting the student 
body. 
Then, getting into t he actual 
purp os e of the meeting , 
Greenberg claimed that the 5-1-5 
requirement hurts upperclassmen 
i-n part-time empJ.oy.ment by 
requiring students to spend more 
t i m e in clas s . He cited 
"unconfirmed" reports that the 
college has lost 40 upperclassmen 
because of this factor. 
Radio Station 
Proposed 
by Jack Keefe 
For those of you with only 
AM radios to s e r e nade 
Accounting I, it no doubt has 
been a miserable few weeks. Not 
a Cousin Brucie on the entire 
dial. Well , take heart AM'ers and 
all those who e·njoy good radio. 
There is a movement afoot to -put 
RWC on the air. Possibly, you've 
added your signat ure to the 
pe ti t ion requesting from the 
Admini stra t io n and Student 
Government enough funds to set 
up a small AM station on the 
college campus. It won't be the 
first time that such a request was 
presented to the Keepers of the 
Vault. 
In 1970, WRWB went on the 
air; but it was closed down within 
a few months. In 1971 the 
station went on the air as WPBX. 
Twice it was closed down for 
raising various forms of hell while 
on the air. The second time , 
thousands of dollars worth of 
equipment was ripped off. The 
Keepers of the Vault feel 
appropriately burned. So only 
with campus-wide support are 
they going to give the station 
another go. 
At present, Paul Monahan is 
doing most of the work himself. 
He is in vital need uf any and all 
students willing to help. You 
don't need t'o be experi-
enced- just drop around to Room 
114 of the Audio-Vi sual 
Departme n t and offer your 
services. The radio station is 
a ny thing in terested studf;!nts 
decide to make it. If the required 
support is recei'ved , the stat ion 
could be on before Intersession. 
The director of the local 
chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union spoke at the 
meeting stating that the A.C.L. U. 
has investigated the ramifications 
of Lhe problem and that the 
stude nts have a legi t imate 
grievance because their right to 
du e proce ss may have been 
violated by the "surreptitious" 
methods employe d by t he 
Administration in not including 
students in decision-making 
poli c ies c on c erning t he 
curriculum requirements change. 
The students' . due process was 
a ll egedl y vio la ted by the 
A dm inistration not giving 
"p r oper warning a n d 
notification" to the change 
before it was enacted. Students 
were not made aware of this 
change until registration was sent 
out in August for this semester. 
Academ ic Dean, :Barbara 
Uehling, and the newly-appointed 
Ass i stant Ac ad e m ic Dean, 
Richard Fox, were present. Dean 
Uehling asked to speak and 
countered the accusat ions by 
explaining to students that there 
was a " misunderstandi11g" of the 
5-1-5 system. She referred to a 
metaphor she used previously-in a 
meeting with Greenberg in her 
office comparing the college 
effort to ~-pi.~!l'be .college 
effort is simply divided into five 
pieces instead of four. We can't 
slice one part of the pie out for 
people who don ' t like our 
policy," she stated. 
$he assured the unbelieving 
crowd that the effort would be 
no greater for five GOUrses per 
semester th~n for four. Dean 
Uehling went on to say that t here 
was a disparity between contact 
hours and credit hours under the 
o Id program and students 
t ransfering received credit for 
con tact hours only. This new 
system , she b eli eves , will 
strength e n t h e Liberal Arts 
program and bring it under the 
s am e r eq uir e m ents of 
Pr ofession al S tudi es. The 
Business and Engineering majors 
have always been required ".rive 
courses per semester. The Dean 
mentioned this, stating, "We're 
not that big of a college. We can't 
have two parallel programs for 
Business/Engineering and Liberal 
Arts." 
The Dea n's rationale of 
impl e m enting the 5-1-5, she 
cl a im ed , stemmed out of a 
st ud e nt surv ey that wa s 
distributed last year. She also 
noted t hat the Student Senate 
participa te d in wri t ing the 
questions for the survey. The 
Dean contends that the students 
®d a voiS.Ljn the curriculum 
change through the survey where, 
F acuity Association President Comments 
On 5-1-5 And Retrenchment· 
Following up on the 
cu t backs to th e College 
curriculum , an interview with J. 
Philip Schuyler was arranged. Mr. 
Schuyler,in addition to being an 
instructor in the Social Science 
area , is also President of the 
R.W.C. Facul t y Association 
(REA/NEA). 
The topic of discussion first 
centered on the 5-1-5 schedule. 
Mr. Schuyler's statement and that 
of the faculty is as follows: "First 
of all , t he f aculty did not 
recommend the present system. 
In i act , the faculty proposed 
several alternatives, all of which 
would have solved the 4/5 course 
load problem with a minimum of 
dislocation for students and for 
the curriculum. 
The faculty, at the bargaining 
table , finally aha reluctantly 
agreed to the Administration's 
program when it became evident 
that this issue was blocking the 
progress of negotiations in 
general. It wa5 the opinion of the 
faculty negotiating team tnat 
although there were more 
desirable solutions, the 
Administration's program was 
probably workable. 
The faculty is honestly 
attempting to make the new 
system work, but will probably 
renew its attempts to convince 
the Administration to accept a 
better alternative at the first 
opportunity. ' 
Th e qu e stions of th e 
academic credibili ty and of the 
" trans ferability" of the old 
4-course liberal arts curriculum, 
which the Academic Dean (Dean 
U e hUng) rais.ed at the recent 
student meeting, are bogus issues. 
Hundreds of private liberal arts 
colleges, perhaps thousands, have 
been operating on a 4-course 
curriculum for years . 
" Cr e dibilit y " and 
" transferability" are scare issues 
introduced to influence student 
thinking on this matter. 
The faculty has accepted- th e 
current system, but intends to 
work towar<:ls a solution more 
acceptable to students and more 
appropriate for Roger Williams 
College. If the students decide to 
organize themselves to push for a 
s imilar goal, the faculty will 
welcome this initiat ive. 
The faculty cannot negotiate 
for the students nor should it. 
The faculty should not attempt 
to organize the students, nor will 
it. Howe,ver, the faculty can work 
wit h the students." 
The next topic discussed was 
the faculty's stand on the 
retrenchment of eight R.W.C. 
professors. 
The faculty's position: (1) 
Believing that the lay-offs were 
the resuit of unfair bargainfog 
and in violation of the contract, 
the Faculty Association filed a 
grievance under the contract. 
This meant that the Association 
had a hearing with the Dean and 
the President; and , since nothing 
was resolved , an outside 
arbi trator was brought in. The 
~decision of this arbitrator went 
against the faculty. Also , the 
Association filed an unfair labor 
prac t ice pe tition with t he 
National Labor Relations Board, 
stating that the Administration 
bargained in bad faith. The 
N.L.R.B. has not yet ruled on 
this petition. 
The Administra t ion and 
Faculty Association bargained for 
Schuyler Interview · 
Continued on page 4 
NEW CURRICULUM 
according to the questionnaire 
re s ult s, th e st ud e nt s 
over whelmingly approved the 
5 -1-5 system. (Dean Uehling's 
office released the questionnaire's 
statistics to the QUILL and they 
are available in the QUILL Office 
for an y on e interested). 
The Dean also noted 
that the faculty agreed with t he 
new system. At this point, Phil 
Schy le r , head of the RWC 
Faculty Association, was asked to 
spea k . He said, " the faculty 
reluctantly agreed to go to five 
courses. But we did accept it 
be·ca use we t ho ught it was 
workable; but not part icularly 
desirable." 
Peter Greenberg al.leged thaL 
the questions in last year's survey 
were ·'vague" and no one was 
informed of what it was for. He 
then gave the Administration an 
ultimatum that if they did not 
mee t to negotiate s t udent 
d e mands by 12 Noon on 
Thursday they would b.ring court · 
ac tion. and the Liberal Arts 
students would strike. This threat 
wasn't met with any enthusiasm 
from the rest of the students and 
the mention of a strike was taken 
out of the formal negotiation 
demands. 
Greenberg and a small group 
of student negot iators met with 
Pr~ sid ent Gauvey and Dean 
Uehling on Thursday morning, 
but the QUILL is unable to 
report on its outcome due to our 
Thursday deadline. 
Student spokesman, Peter Greenberg, addresses 
upperclassmen at Wednesday's rally. 
Dean Justlf les 
Retrenchment 
In this article, Academic 
Dean Barbara Uehling answers 
questions the QUILL has brought 
forth concerning instructor 
retrenchment. 
Dean Uehling justified each 
instructor 's retrenchment or 
reason for leaving the College. 
Brother Conley was a 
part-time instructor in Science 
and was released because of 
economic cutbacks in the Science 
Department. Howard Tempkjn, 
an English instructor, was 
retrenched during the summer 
because of lack of seniority. His 
courses were left open awaiting 
the results of arbitration between 
faculty and administration. The 
arbitrator awarded the decision 
to the Administration and 
therefore, the students who had 
signed up for Temkin's courses 
were forced· to change, leaving 
many students scrambling for 
new courses. 
Ms . Clair Th e iriault , . 
Secretarial Science; and David 
Gr een s t e in , Social Science 
Department, were phased out 
with the incorporation of the 
Providence and Bristol campuses. 
Richard Matthews of the 
Theater Department resigned and 
Dr. Liang, .a business instructor, 
was informed in March, 1973, 
that his contract would not be 
renewed after June, 1973. Dr. 
Hetzler and Mr . Hawkins, 
Physical Science instructors, were 
replaced by DJ. Mark Gould, a 
marine biologist. Dr. Miles was 
faculty director of the federally 
subsidised program "Head Start, 
Follow Through". He submitted 
a proposal to the government but 
was told it needed revision. Therf 
was also an understanding tha1 
Milesc would teach one course. Dr 
Miles found the terms o( th• 
grant revision unacceptable to hi 
own professional goals, so h 
chose retrenchment. 
ELECTIONS 
Senior Class and All Colle~ 
Council to be held Septemb' 
27-28. 
Pick u.p nomination papers i 
Senate Office S 126 in Bristol ( 
in the Providence campus librai: 
For information call: S.A.: 
at 255-2157 or 255-2147. 
;/ 
f 
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EDITORIAL 
Prese ntly, the educational 
process here at R.W.C. is sadly 
lacking the luster that the 
College Brochure suggests ,it 
has. 
1. No longer does a Physical 
Science area exist for course 
requirements for Liberal Arts 
students. This is due to the 
failure of the Administration to 
replace Mr. Hawkins and Dr. 
Hetzler and the retrenchment of 
Brother Conley, Ph.D. 
2. This year, the students are 
also questioning the 5-1·5 
program and how it can be made 
feasible for the students. • 
Senior course offered in English? 
What happens to the English 
Majors? 
5. The Administration knew 
as early as March, 1973, that 
Faculty members would have to 
be cut; but didn't think this was 
important enough to mention 
during bargaining. Then, o'n June 
20, 1973, one day after the 
signing of the contract, the 
Administration announced 
retrenchments. This may even 
rival December 7, 1941. (a day . 
that will live in infamy.) 
What is to become of the 
edu.cational level he.re at R.W.C.? 
Are we slipping back into the . 
VIEWPOINT 
The First Day,. A Freshman Experie1 
To begin with, this year's . You could do all this now, 
freshmen started their career 0,n but you don't. Instead, you 
one of the clearest and sunniest decide to 'take a walk around 
days of the summel'. campus. This serves a double 
. This was a good way to start.· purpose: first, it lets you admire 
a new year-maybe too good. - ' the .beautiful campus; and 
It seemed. to be too nice of a , second,. i~ gives you a chance to 
day to be leaving home, friends, see a lot of other people who are 
.and loves: as disoriented as yourself. This 
. For some, _the urge to spend makes you feel a little better. 
~he day at the .shore o.r at a Maybe yo.u me~t someone 
. friend's '!as too good; these a n ·d .e x c h a .n g e a few 
people IU'rived Monday. . words-nothing that has any 
meaning-but it felt g.ood 
any.way.. 
until . you finil.lly get 
head ~ack tq your room 
Soon you 're craVI 
those fresh linens t 
mother bought "just 
you go away." 
The bed is unco1 
and you wonder how ) 
sleep at night. As your 
the pillow you think of 
loves, and your mind 
'wander. 
3. Why were students 
allowed to take courses offered 
by teacher who had been released 
and find out only too late that 
the courses weren't even in 
existence? 
. "Datk Ages?'' I think that some 
of these questions need to be 
answered,, and that it is up to the 
students to find these answers. 
Enough of th.is. You are here, .. 
your parents just ·_ drov.e away 
1, leaving you too many headaches 
and not enough money. 
You ramble . through a 
parking lot, packed, W.i~h ~ 
which are packed with people 
bringing .their bare necessities to 
school. 
The afternoon passes' slowly. 
As the day drags on, the crnwd 
thins; and the ,atmesphere 
becomes mellow. · . 
It wanders ac1 
memories of a beautift 
and you feel the empti 
You think of tho 
people and you star1 
alone. 
A lively experiment? Bunk! 
4. Why is only one Junior or Not anymore! 
Fellowshios 
Grad School Anyone 
The Ford Foundation and 
Dan forth Founda t ion are 
awarding Fellowships to 
prospective candidates who are 
interested in pursuing a doctoral 
degree. 
The Ford Foundation has 
announced fellowship programs 
for the 1974-1975 year, including 
Graduate Fellowships for Black 
Americans, Mexican Americans, 
Native Americans, and Puerto 
Ricans. These Fellowship 
programs are for students who 
plan to pursue full-time study 
toward the doctoral degree in the 
Arts or Sciences or wh o hold a 
ffrst post -b accalaureate 
professional degree-such as the 
MBA, MPA, MSW or M.Ed.-and 
plan to continue on to the 
doctora1 degree in preparation for 
a career in higher education. 
These fellowships are for one 
year only, but are renewable 
upon reapplication if satisfactory 
progress toward the doctorate is 
maintained. Applicants are 
expected to plan to study full 
time and to complete the 
requirements for the doctorate as 
soon as possible. 
The Danforth Fellowships 
are open to all qualified persons 
of any race, creed, citizenship, or 
marital status who have a serious 
interest in careers of teaching 
and/or administration in colleges 
and universities and who plan to 
study for a Ph.D. in any field of 
stu d y common to the 
under-graduate liberal arts 
curriculum in the United States. 
Ap[:fumti; must be under 35 
years of age at the time 
application papers are filed, and 
may not have undertaken any 
graduate or professional study 
b eyond t h e baccalaureate. 
Persons must be nominated by 
Liaison Officers of their 
1 
undergraduate institutions by 
Novem ber 20, 1973. The 
Danforth Foundation does not. 
accept direct applicat ions for the 
Fellowships. Approximately 100 
Fellowships will be awarded in 
March, 1974. 
Inquiries about the Danforth 
Fellowships should be directed to 
Dr. Charles A. Watson , CR 107, 
255-2356. 
By now you1ve m.et your 
roommate arid _ you've eaten 
dinner. · 
You keep. meeting more 
people, and you _k1;1ow that you'll 
never remer,nber all t.heir names; 
but you try an¥how. _ 
You talk and talk and talk 
Yo.u know y:ou 're_ a 
of four years of 
experiences. 
You attempt to 
goals, aboli~h youl' f 
adjust to the situatio1 
you. 
And finally, you sle 
You stumble through the 
crowded stairways and do,orways 
until you reach your room. This 
is where you realize that by the 
end of the year you're going to 
hate these two stupid little keys, 
probably because they never fit 
in your door properly. 
When you do finally manage 
to get yoµr door Qpen, you 
suddenly become aware of the 
fact that your room looks like a 
cell for the mentally insane; Just 
like the one in that really sick 
horror flick that you watched 
eleven times when you were a 
kid. 
Is Force Necessar)' 
This is only a temporary 
discontent. You realize that once 
you rearrange the room, tack up 
a few posters and set your stel'eo 
up, the place will become almost 
livable. 
Ombudsman? 
New students particularly 
should be aware of the office of 
the Ombudsman at Roger 
Willlams College, located on the 
ground floor of the Library near 
the Computer Office. 
The Ombudsman is a 
counsellor, a person to whom 
you can take your particular 
gripe in confidence, and where 
problems bothering you can be 
ironed out. 
We as Black Students realize 
the institutions that have been 
formed b y· many years of 
conse rva.ti ve indoctrination 
cannot change for us overflight. 
We as Black Students must strive 
hard enough so .that we may form 
institutions strongly structured to 
follow our wishes and needs. ls 
force necessary? Consequently, it 
is a needless endeavor l:>ecause of 
a nullness in societ y. Militancy, 
aggravated pressures, are no 
longer necessary to put across the 
racr that'weas black peopie and 
students are concerned. This 
passive interval is a sort of getting 
together of our senses. 
We realize that to fight the 
system is to work to become the 
system. We have accomplished 
this by a growing and mounting 
realization that our power lies in 
unified working . Can this 
realization hurt us as the future 
black generation? In a way it. can 
only help us. We can have the 
power we so often advocated in 
our 'many nonviolent, violent 
oreoccupations. Dr. Way, the Ombudsman, is demonstrative 1 
here on campus Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays. His 
telephone number is 2187. • 
It is now necessary 
Black students to conce 
individual revolut 
revolution structured fc 
formed by our own 
variety of working to a· 
many things. 
We can change the 
beco me a better forn 
ideas slo:wly, but .surel~ 
that we've become tire 
by no means a reason 
have become still. \\ 
come to ~ealize that 
need and have to have 
be gotten by our cone 
on the essence of pure, ' 
working for a goal. 
Disheartened blad 
must concentrate on 
the future engineers, 
lawyers , a<:countan 
workers, and Presidents 
Only these straight-fon 
can help us change ' th 
becaU St! by becom 
people of profess 
importance, we cat 
system!!! 
Cy:ithia Wallace, S 
Membe 
RWC Alumni Worlu 
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When is the Student Union 
going to be completed? Well, 
according to Pete Clark, new 
superintendent of H. V. ·Collins 
Company, .the company in charge 
of contruction of the Union, the 
deadline is still set for the first 
week ill- February. The Student 
Ce:nter will accommodate all 
students and faculty for dining in 
a multi-purpose room that can be 
used for convocations, lectures, 
lounges, meeting rooms, a health 
center, a post office, and offices. 
Like the residence halls, it will 
overlook the bay. 
Up until the time when Mr. 
Clark took over a s -
superintendent, constructi'on_· 
apparently was running four. 
wee ks in the red. Presently, 
construction has worked its way, 
with the help of Pete Cl'ark, u·p to 
being only two and one-haff to. 
three weeks behind schedule, and 
Mr. Clark assures us that this lag 
will be caught up by February. 
Mr. Clark's appointment as new 
superintendent in charge on 
construction was due in part to 
his past a ffiliation with the 
school. 
Pete Clark is an alumni of 
R.W.C. He recently received his' 
A .S. in Archite .ctural 
Construction Technology after 
attending night classes for five 
years. Surprise! It can. be done. 
He is presently working on his 
B.S. and eventually hopes to ·g<;Y 
for his masters in 
Administration. 
All we can do no 
that Mr. Clark is rii 
calculations and that ti 
Union will become 
"' around the beginning 
semester. 
Artist's conception of the new Student Umc 
completed next Spring. , 
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Mi:chael GRANDO 
by Jack Kelly 
Michael Grando is a part-time and the Indians can n'.e l p 
instructor in the night division at themselves. 
R.W.C. However, he is a little Grando did a benefit show at 
more than tbat.'Michael is ranked the Rosebud Reservation in 
in the top four working mimes in South Dakota, and at the end of 
the world. He has taught at his show the Hunk ·Papa Teton 
R.W.C. for the last three years D.akota. Indians· ~dopted him into 
and almost didn't return to teach their tribe. This is the "same trib'e 
this year due · to financial as Sitting Bull, Hero of the Little 
cutbacks in the school's budget. Big Horn, and for afl --us white 
Therefore, Grando teaches a folk, tlie name· we use tor this 
night course in Mime-the tribe is the Sioux. (The name 
enrollment of which is mainly means, "The people who camp at 
day Theatre students. front of camping circle.") 
The format of his class · Grando also teaches courses 
centers around bis o"!n at U.R.I. and 'Brow~ and may 
philosophy; "To be a goo(f perform as many as 40 orto 50 
performer, you must experienc~ shows a year touring College 
everything, because experience is" campuses across the U.S. 
the common nature of man." · Michael started at an Equity 
Michael does just that. He playhouse in Tuscon, Arizona, as 
instructs bis students by total an actor and then moved to 
participation in his class. Cincinatti and finally back to l)ls 
- -- Grando _also fe-els that a l:Dme- to~n in Buffalo, New 
performer must b~taily-at.e~_ y 9rk. 
and at peace with oneself, which - - In _'J9~~'- Grando went to 
may be one reason he has made it Jiaris, Fran<;e . to study under the 
in ~~is higl)ly·ski!led field of worfd's for¢i:rtost mime, Marcei 
enterfafoment. · Marceau. After ·one and a half 
But Michael's achievements years abroad, Michael returned to 
go beyond the stage. His beliefs the · United States in 1964 to try 
stretch as far as the plight of the to make it as an actor in New 
American Indian, a subject of Yoi:k. Ho~ev~~. Uke many young 
great importance to him ."Michael. and· ~spiring act?rs, the jobs just 
hopes that some day the Bureau weren't there or Michael didn't 
of Indian Affairs will be dissolved fit the bill. Maybe this was a 
stroke of luck, because in 1965, 
Michael got a job selling souvenir 
hats at the New York World's 
Fair. At this time, he was 
contacted by the "City of Paris 
·Pavilion" and was asked to 
represent the French Government 
at the Fair. One memorable 
occasion for Michael like this: 
"Many people from all over the 
·world and the U.S. came to see 
me in th~ pavilion. There were 
free tours and I gave shov.:s all 
day. I was used to applause at the 
end of each sketch; but on one 
particular day, one. aud!ence 
didn't make a sound. I thought 
they were sitting on their hands; I 
fi"ished my show and went 
ba·ckstage and I heard a 
th u·riderous appla·use. My 
audience was entirely deaf and 
was no~ used 'to coming to the 
theatre: The idea of a show 
without sounds thrilled them. I 
took a bow and went backstage 
throughly' ecstatic." Grando also 
c'Ommented that Pantomime is 
the earliest form of 
co·mmunication. Before the 
primal man could speak, he 
motioned for objects and told 
stories without speech. Michael 
also toured with Rock groups and 
singers doing the intermission 
shows, some of which included 
Grateful DEAD Review 
The Grateful Dead and 
12000 Dead Freaks in various 
chemically -altered s tates of 
consciousness gathered together 
last Saturday night at the 
Providence Civic Center for what 
was billed by Bill Graham, Inc. 
. -{Y~P. ,tb~t pazj is still Pl!~ting 
' t o g".e t h e r \v ell -o r g a n i z e d 
super-secure shows) as a "swell 
dance concert." And that's pretty 
much how is was, folks- "swell." 
The Civic Center is an 
exceller.t indoor arena with every 
seat an agreeable distance from 
the stage. None of this in the 
next ·county seating like the 
Garden in N .Y.C . or the 
Spectrum in Philly; and although 
the sound won' t remind you of a 
recording studio, it is better than 
the echoes that bounce around 
the aforementioned airplane 
hangers. The crowd was 
remarkably polite, almost 
sophisticated in their response to 
the music. Great hall, great crowd 
and when the Dead came out 20 
minutes before the scheduled 7 
o'clock starting time and moved 
from Beat On Down the Line 
into a smoking Greatest Story 
Ever Told t hat had people 
INVOLVED 
howling in agreement, it seemed 
that one of those magic Dean 
nights, those that t he Dead give 
you a glimpse of what's over the 
edge, a taste of that Cosmic 
Nipple, moments of 
unadulterated Joy; indeed it was 
a cert~in't_y that tonight we would 
get there. 
Now, Garcia has been playing 
the guitar while doing galaxies of 
drugs for a long time and there 
are a few vile creatures among us 
who chime that it has reduced his 
musicianship to psychedelic scar 
tissue, "like, he's burned out." 
This is nonsense. He is more 
creative and technically skilled 
than ever, but he's also more 
subtle. He just. doesn't beat you 
over the head with soaring Dead 
rock & roll much anymore. On 
good nights, be takes you on 
guided tours to spaces explored 
by very few. There are no Longer 
any bad nights where you don't 
reach the top of the mountain 
and some where you don't reach 
the tree line. 
'l'he Dead followed with four 
of the new pieces o f Europe 
'72- none of them particularly 
effective. The first set ended with 
a splendid ten-minute version. of 
Bird Song, El Paso, and as usual, 
Playing In the .Band closed it. A 
good two and one-half hour first 
set. 
by Jack Keefe 
air, the entire night becomes the 
Great Horn Deback. 
For an hour and a half, 
musical metaburgy dominates the 
air, even to the point where i t 
defoliates Sugar Magnolia, Horns 
a n d t he Dead? Utter 1 y 
impossible, mutually exclusive . 
But there it was, happening in 
front of us. Some people booed, 
other people left, and most 
stayed to witness a distinctly new 
dir ection. Country music has 
been left behind ; progressive jazz 
is the Path. 
I will not make the mistake 
of notating this date as the 
beginning of the Dead Demise, or 
any other such prediction of a 
fall from flight. Too often before 
it seemed they had lost it, that 
drugs or fame of playing every 
night had taken its toll. But. then 
when you need it the most, that 
Magic flourishes once again, 
cackling daring you to accuse it 
of ever leaving. And for those 
who have been touched, whose 
eyes gleam at the mention of the 
Dead, that promise, though only 
rarely fulfilled , is enough to ke'ep 
'em·coming. 
This Saturday (the weekend 
before this artid e will appear the 
Dead will be i11 Philadelphia. So 
will I, for the 16 time, along with 
other people who remember how 
it can be. Ask me how it was. See 
if Fm still gleaming. 
The Man-And 
The Genius 
Dee p Purple , Jimi Hendrix, 
Grateful Dead, Janis Joplin, Joe 
Cocker, Chi ca go and John 
Sebastian. Grando has appeared 
at Fillmore East and West, 
Tanglewood, and this past 
January 13, he did a sell-out 
show at Carnegie Hall. 
In 1967, he became the first 
"Street Mime" in New York City, 
performing on the streets and in 
the-Parks in a clown costume and 
. make-up. He was arrested one 
day for "disguising one's sex," 
(ridiculous) and spent an entire 
·'day in jail until he was arraigned. 
From 1968-1970, Grando 
performed an astronomical 
amount of 2000 Rock concerts. 
He also performed three shows a 
night for three years at the 
electric circus in New York City. 
The reason that made Michael 
leave New York City to perform 
at colleges occurred in 1970 at 
the Electric Circus. Durin2 a 
Michael Grando- Mime 
Bittersweet 
performancEJ one night, a large 
explosive device, consisting of 
two sticks of dynamite and M-1 
rifle bullets encased in a steel 
pipe, was detonated fifteen feet 
from the stage, injuring 25 
persons; crippling two men. By 
some divine wish of province, 
Michael miraculously escaped 
injury. The Rhode Island State 
Council on the Arts brought him 
to the state to perform at R.W.C., 
R.l.C., Brown, and Bryant. 
When asked about mime and 
theatre, Grando had an 
interesting answer. A mime is like 
a magnifying glass, a medium 
through which the energy is 
brought to one focal point, the 
story or incident being told by 
the performer. "A strong 
performer has to be able to step 
on stage ~d capture an _ 
audience's imagination," .. 
He also said that, " when you· 
push or pull or life a real item 
people can see it; but in mime 
you've got to explain it, magnify 
it." To show this he pushed a 
broom across the classroom then 
mimed the same motion using 
only his body to relay this action 
to his class. "All of the 
movements must be timed 
precise, like a javelin or hammer 
thrower. A man who runs and 
jumps the hurdles must have 
expert timing because the 
slightest mis calculation, the 
slightest deviation from that 
timing and he is thrown off his 
whole scheme of events. The 
same thing applies to Mime. You 
must calculate, t ime your 
movements, so that you know 
exactly what is going to happen 
and when. Stamina and your own 
personal energy are the whole 
key." 
Lemonade 
The R WC Coffeehouse 
Theatre opened with an old play, 
but its new look made it worth 
catching. 
"Lemonade," by James 
Prideaux, is entertaining; but will 
leave you with some disturbing 
thoughts. We get a much closer 
view of two middle-aged women 
than we want .. Edith and Mabel 
are two frustrated and lonely 
women who are having trouble 
coping with Menopause. As the 
play opens, they are trying Lo sell 
lemonade by the roadside. It is a 
painfully funny experience. 
Prideaux deals with what 
people will do to compensate for 
a suddenly changed and empty 
life. Mabel and Edith long for 
what was or never will be. Such 
things do happen to people. 
Donna Ferrara and Mary 
Steeves, well known to RWC 
audiences , gave competent 
performances with only a short 
time to rehearse. 
Donna is an established 
actress about whose ability I can 
make a few obsetvations. After 
almost two years, I know exactly 
how she wilJ play a role before 
she even speaks a line. The 
criticism l can make is that as an 
actress she has stereotyped 
herself into one type of 
character. Donna didn't play off 
Mary as well as she could have, 
but the second show picked up a 
bit. Mary has come a long way 
since I've been here. Her 
performance was too low keyed 
and dead pan, but it had its 
moments. S h e wasn't as 
expressive as l feel Edith would 
be. 
Now, as the end draws near, I 
believe Bella and the fear building 
within her to fever pitch when 
Jack grabs her, shaking hell out 
of her, explaining her, choking 
her ... exclaiming that she dreams 
life. 
The second set found them 
exploring some of the material 
that will undoubtedly be on the 
next album; In the Wake of the 
Flook, which will be pressed and 
marketed by Grateful Dead 
Records. No other group has ever 
made such an attempt at artistic 
control and freedom. Highpoints 
were Across the Rio Grande and 
Big River, personal favorites of 
mine. So here are the Dead 
bringing up the intensity, once 
again pointed in the Right 
Direction and the greatest 
musical tragedy since the dea'th 
of Pipen befalls them in the 
middle of Truckin. Two guys 
wander on stage. In their hands 
are a trumpet and a sax. Well , !-
begin to chuckle because· I know 
these twisted monsters have made 
a wrong turn on 95 and are just 
wandering aimlessly, looking· for 
some street corner jug band to 
play with. The Dead are acting as 
though they expect them; and 
when those two·hours crackle the 
·what'S:::GOin' On 
In directing and producing a 
show there is a fine line between 
a polished production and one 
tha·t is still rough, and 
"Lemonade" was rough but 
enjoyable. While the show wasn't 
an exact copy of last year's, it 
added a little new to the 
production; but there were 
circumstances to consider. 
The Coffeehouse audience 
can expect another season of 
versatile theatre. Welcome back. 
an' then along comes the 
inspector giving me a start 
poppin' in to save the night ... he's 
got class. 
-G.F.G. 
Ed. note: The above is a piece of 
new-styled criticism done in 
s.emi-prose to review Brown's 
Summer Theatre Production of 
Pat Hamilton's 'Angel Street,' a 
Victorian Thriller. 
Jay Mallone played Jack 
Manningham with character. 
Anne Chapman was Bella 
Manningham delicately. 
An drew- Traines portrayed 
Rough (the Inspector) with class. 
Bristol Cinema-Now 
showing through Weds. "The Last 
of Sheila" with Raquel Welch. 
Every Weds night is student 
night. $1 Admission. 
Palac e Theatre, 
"Providence-Every weekend 
Fri-Sun 99-cent movies. check'em 
out. · 
Sept . 27 & 28 Jethro Tull 
will be in concert at the Boston 
Garden. Get your tickets early, as 
this will be a fast sellout. 
October 12 Cbeech and 
Chong will appear at the Palace 
Theatre. 
Fri., Sept. 28 "Seance" will 
be presented by The Roger ,.. 
Williams Coffeehouse Theatre at 
8 and 10 p.m. Directed by Donna 
Ferrara. MOVIES 
On October 12 & 13 
"Waiting for Godot" h¥ Samuel 
Beckett will be presented in 
Lecture Hall No. 1. It will be 
directed by Sprague Theobald as 
his senior project in The.itre. 
ON CltMPIJS 
STARTI"' SEPTEMBER 211· -
IN ucruAE Hfll.L 1~ 
SCIENt.E-Mll1H 8Lb6~ 
Elton John will appear =FREE ADMISSION= 
t~night. at the Boston Garden FEAW/f/Nq: 
with his band including Davey 
Jo hnson , Dee Murray, Nigel ClASSll FIL~S . O~sson and Bernie Taupin. This WE~$0AY NITES , :oo 
WLLI be one of his last concerts in WESrEl/H FLICl<S ~-t~o-month U.S. tour. TNUlfS. NITES 7 :00 
·., 
\) 
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A Better Idea 
from Ford? 
Almost ten years ago the t'irst 
Mustangs were unveiled at the 
New York Worlds Fair. They 
appeared to be a take-off on the 
then popular Falcon . However, 
this new Mustang was a sportier 
version which was to be aimed at 
the yooth market. As almost 
ever y automotive buff now 
knows, ttie first Mustang was a 
huge success. 
Now, Ford is again 
attempting to corner the youth 
market with the Mustang II. The 
Mustang ll is sort of a patchwork 
quilt of every FoMoCo ponycar 
now made. It uses Pinto 
suspension , a variation of the 
Capri power plant, and Torino 
styling. 
I had better spill the beans 
right now just in case you were 
consid 2riJ1g buying one. The 
Mustang II is the shoddiest piece 
of work by Ford since the 
ill-fated Edsel. It is rather 
foolishly styled, looking 
~huyler Interview 
by Steve Quintal 
somewhat like a Pinto with 
European touches. Its suspension 
is not adequate for the job, since 
it was borrowed from a much 
smaller car. Also, with the 
s tandard four-cylinder power 
plant, it is vastly underpowered. 
In the event that any of you 
are die-bard Mustang lovers, 
perhaps I should point out that 
the new Mustang does have some 
good features. Example number 
one, it bas a nicely-appointed 
interior. Example number two, 
its V·6 power plant performs 
rather nicely and should be 
considered a must if purchasing a 
Mustang II. That's it. Believe it or 
not, those are the Mustang's only 
good points. 
These two good points arc 
offset b y yet another 
problem- price. The base price 
rests at a shade over $3000. A lot 
of rubbles for very little car. 
It will never be 1964 again. 
t.ODtinued from page I 
five months; and on June 19, 
197 3, signe d their contract. 
During this time, the 
Administration would not show 
their financial records to the 
Association, stating that it had no 
beating on the bargaining and 
there were sufficient financial 
funds to cover the agreement to 
which both parties signed their 
names. The Adminis tration 
figures show an estimated 45% of 
the College's total gross income 
goes into the instructional 
budget, out of which teachers are 
paid and articles for education 
are purchased. However, the 
Administration refuses to show 
where the other estimated 55% 
goes. 
In June of 1972, seven 
instructors were informed that 
their contracts would end in June 
of 1973. These people were Ms. 
Claire Theriault, Business; John 
Friedel , Engineering ; David 
Greenstein and Ms. Jeanne Walsh, 
Social Sciences; William Conley , 
Ph.D. , Natural Science, were 
informed that their contracls 
would end in June, 1973 during 
the course of the 1972-73 
academic year . This was the firsl 
cutback in classroom teachers. 
This was designated before the 
contract was signed. 
After the school year ended, 
Dr. Charles Hetzler, a Physical 
Science teacher, announced his 
retirement ; and Mr. David 
Hawkins, also a Physical Science 
instructor, resigned. These men 
were not replaced; and therefore, 
a Physical Science Department no 
longer exists. In the Liberal Arts 
Division of the college, there is a 
course requirement of one year 
of science. The Physical Science 
course was ideal for students who 
did not do well in biology, 
chemistry, and math. Now, all 
that is offered is biology, 
chemistry, and math. 
On June 19, 1973, the 
Faculty Association signed the 
contract with the Administration 
with the understanding that none 
of the existing staff would be cut. 
On June 20, 1973, Dean Uehling 
announced that teachers under 
the newly-signed contract would 
be retrenched due to cutbacks in 
the budget. This was based on a 
report made by Frank Zaninni in 
March , 1973; but wasn't revealed. 
On June 26, 1973, the first six 
notices of retrenchment were 
sent out. The Administration said 
they had known since March that 
instructors would have to be 
fired , but sited negotiations as 
the reason for not saying 
anything about this issue. This 
was based on a report done by 
Frank Zaninni in March, 1973. 
After all the notices had been 
sent out, eight teachers found 
themselves jobless for the 
1973-74 school year. These eight 
people were Or. Janice Calahan, 
Math; Ms. Marion Maby, Music; 
Howard Tempkin and Dr. F. 
Devlin, English; Tom Kowall , 
Philo sop h y; Dean Clark , 
Economics; and Sue Simons, an 
intergral of the Social Science 
Division. Also, Dr. George Miles 
was informed last June that he 
could take a federally.funded job 
to avoid further cutbacks in the 
Social Science Division. When Dr. 
Miles returned to R.W.C., he 
found that the job in question 
would mean running his own 
department without a secretary 
and possibly teaching courses 
also. Besides .this, it also meant a 
great cut in salary. Dr. Miles 
found the job unacceptable and 
was released from the faculty. 
Mr. Frank Muhly was given 
an administrative job in the 
Federally-funded right to read 
program and was taken out of the 
classroom. Dr. Richard Fox was 
named to the post of Assistant 
Academic Dean to Dean Barbara 
Uehling, which means he can 
only teach part time. All this 
adds up to the loss of 19 and 
one-half teachers or an estimated 
23% of the faculty. or the 90 
teache rs I.hat started in 
September of 1972 only 70 
remain in the September of 1973. 
Also in the areas that were cut 
back, part-time teachers cannot 
be hired because of lack of funds. 
Of the estimated 350 sections 
opened in 1972 (Sept.), 83 no 
longer exist along with the entire 
Physical Science program. Also, 
sections taught by part·timers no 
longer exist. 
The people retrenched after 
the bargaining are on 
unemployment because they 
cannot get jobs at this late date. 
In summary, Mr. Schuyler 
said, " when a school has financial 
problems, you don't cut the 
educational program first. That 
should be the last thing to go." 
He also said, " We will work to 
make this place succeed in spite 
of the Administration , if 
necessary. If the Administration 
had been candid during the 
bargaining, the faculty would 
have protected the academic 
programs even if that would have 
meant personal financial loss. 
(cut in pay) People have worked 
like hell to build up a program 
and then watched it be cut right 
out." Because of this, many 
programs are in very dire straits. 
Los M1chachos while boys flew on the tra Fant.astico ! ! 
"Brains, Brawn , 
Balance" was one of the 
impressive examp l e: 
equilibrium with acrobatic! 
slow motion ever witnesse 
circus audiences worldwide. 
Twenty-four cities in North 
Ame ri ca will receive a very 
special gift from heaven in the 
coming few months. 'I'he major 
prob le m is a qu estion of 
utilization. Will Americans take 
advantage of this spectacle, are • 
they going to l et the 
International Boys' Circus pass 
through our sacred city without a 
second glance ... or was Channel 
lO's coverage on the news 
enough??? 
Nestled in the north of Spain 
is a self-supporting republic called 
the Nae.ion de Los Muchachos 
(Nation of Children) with a 
population of 2500 boys. All 
work to provide each other with 
a reali ty (from dreams of a secure 
family-like environment) where 
all can work in a chosen vocation 
and grow to become responsible 
men of the world, whether it be 
Cjrcus Entertainer or Engineer. 
At 4: 30 p.m., the Civic 
Center was in a frenzy with the 
New 
Summer has folded. R.W.C. 
opened its doors for the 1973 
Fall semester, and in the process 
has gotten a face lift. There are 
all sorts of new bodies, faces, 
sounds, and ideas about the 
campus going on. The basis for 
this metamorphosis seems to 
stem largely from our new frosh. 
New frosh , we at the QUILL 
welcome you. 
WhiJe touring campus the 
first week, I ran into quite a few 
interesting initiates, included as 
pertinent information are the 
dorm residences of all the people 
interviewed for the benefit of the 
lonely. The following people 
appeared willing and able to 
provide lively companionship. 
New in Dorm 2, Unit 1 
South is Bill Wilson who hails 
from New Canan, CT. In Unit 8 
Tower C we have Keri Faist, 
hometown Rockland County, 
NY. From Athol, MA, a welcome 
addition to the campus if Jean 
Fuller. 
When asked how they felt 
about Roger Williams , the 
respond ed in general with 
optimism. The one thing that no 
one was impressed with was 
Orientation Week. Bill stated that 
the sex film was quick, the dogs 
were really friendly-in fact, we 
have been naming them, the 
guards at the college use the 
worst language he has ever heard, 
and that something was wrong 
with the bathroom in his dorm 
and could somebody please fix 
it? 
Both Keri and Jean said they 
thought that the people here 
were friendly , the dorms were 
okay, and that classes so far were 
Classifieds 
For Sale ... 5 month old 
female German Shepard pup. 
House broken, A.K.C .. Sire has 
championship. Mother on 
premises, was intended to be 
showdog, due to lack of time 
cannot . With papers $100. 
Without $50. Call 253-3436. 
For Sale .. . 1971 Honda 
SL-350. $400 firm. Runs well. 
Call Brian at 821-0011 between 
5·6p.m. 
For Sale ... Vega red coupe. 
Automatic tTansmission, radio. 
Best offer. Contact Joe, Room 
322, Unit 4. 
Soc~er &bedule 
9/29 Barrington 
*10/3@ 3 p.m. Windham College 
10/6@ 2 p.m.E. Nazarene College 
*10/16 @ 3 p.m. Western N.E. 
10/30@ 2 p.m. Windham College 
*Home Games 
boys working out in dirty T-shirts 
and corduroys or warm-up pants 
and loving it. Professionalism in 
a cro batics , juggling , 
horsemanship, high wire, etc. , is 
shown to be child's play for these 
you11g men. Not only in the ring 
are they excellent performers, 
but the. outskirts hdd three 
young ringmasters who wrestle 
the English Language to the 
ground rising above another 
barrier placed before them by 
international travel. The circus 
band was unlike any that 
normally accompany this sort of 
perforrt\ing art. Th e 
predominance of horns was at 
times overpowered by one of 
fou r electric guitars and/or TWO 
Ludwig drummers. They played 
every conceivable style with 
occasional vocals in several 
different languages permiating 
the arena with pop tunes like "I 
Want ya to Want Me" by Lobo, 
sung in French from the rafters 
The culturally-minded 
of Rhod e Is land are 
appreciative for Frank R 
wide spectrum and diverse 
of what entertainment is. ~ 
is bringing the Allman Brt 







by Lovonda Devine 
find . Everyone was down on the 
Music, i.e. Why weren't lhere 
larger groups? Why did I come 
here? "Well," retorted Jean," it's 
close to the water, it's very pretty 
and r wanted a small college." 
Jean says that dorm life is hard to 
get used to- having lo dress to go 
to the ~athroom, etc. According 
to her, night li fe at the college 
leaves something to be desired 
and the food is barely acceptable; 
or rather, it's barely fit for 
human consum ption. 
Unfortunately for us, Jean, who 
is majoring in biology, hopes to 
transfer out of here after two 
years. 
The Photography Clu1 
be involved in quite a fe\ 
projects this year. In an inti 
with Edward A. Giarusso, 
Club President, it was dis 
that they are initiating : 
series which is being suppl 
Eastman Kodak of Rod 
New York. Theie will be si; 
dealing in various aspects o 
photography. Scheduling 
film showings has not ye 
finalized. 
With the appropriati 
s ufficient funding fro1 
Student Senate, the Club 
to enter into various aspc 
color photography. It a 
right now as if the Club 1 
able to get the money it ne• 
Photo Club member~ 
open to all students < 
College. The membership 
in two programs. One pro1 
for advanced members wl 
be abl e to utilize dar 
facilities at their discretio 
second plan is more strv 
and for beginners. It will i 
the introduction of basic t 
and techniques. 
Fa11-1owl1 Sc~idll• 
All shown at 7 p.m. in Lecture Hall 129. 
Sept. 26-D.W. Griffith Short Films 
Sept. 27- The Virginian (silent) 1929 with Gary Cooper. 
Oct. 3- The Passions of Joan of Arc. Silent sc.reen claS! 
Falconnetti and Antonin Urtaud 
Oct. 4-Stagecoach by John Ford with John Wayne am 
Trevor 
Oct. 10- M with Peter Lorre 
Oct. 11- She Wore a Ycllo Ribbon by John Ford (Color) 
Oct. 18- Broken Arrow by Delmer Daves with James Stu 
Chandler, Debra Paget (Color) 
Oct. 31-Blood of a Poet by Jean Corteau. Experimental F 
Nov. 1- Naked Spur by Anthony Mann with James Stuart 
Ryan 
No v. 7-The Naked Night by Ingmar Bergman with 
Anderson 
Nov. 8- The Devil's Doorway by Anthony Mann with 
Taylor 
Nov. 14- Man With a Movie Camera. Early experimen 
Russian, directed by Dziga Vertov 
Nov. 15- Shane by George Stevens with Alan Ladd, Va1 
Jack Palance (Color) 
Nov. 28-The Seven Samurai by Akira Kurosaua ( you n 
seen the remake of this, called The Magnificent Seven) 
Nov. 29- The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance by Jo 
with James Stuart, Lee Marvin, John Wayne {Cinemascope) 
Dec. 5-Breathless by Jean-Luc Godard with Jean-Paul B 
and Jean Seberg. A modern classic of the New Wave. 
Dec. 6-The Wild Bunch by Sam Peckinpah with William 
Ernest Borgnine, Robert Ryan and Warren Oates. Color, cine1 
The film that changed the Western. 
Dec. 12- The Conformist by Bernardo Bertolucci with Dt 
Slinda and Jean Louis Trintignant. Color. By the man who n 
Tango in Paris. 
Dec. 13- The Ballad of Cable Hague by Sam Peckinpah 
Robardo, Jr., Stella Stevens, and David Warner. Color, cinemi 
neglected film, much deserving of your attention. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
l to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213! 477-8474 or 477.5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 
Educators Ne 
Young, progressive, N 
educational compani 
teach e rs/admin istri 
represent a product on 
foll·time bases in the i 
area. Expenses paid, p 
compensation. 
Send interest to B· 
Concord, MA 0174! 
617 /369-1533. 
